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Meeting regarding Crime and Law and order in the city 

  

Chandigarh 19, November, 2015: Adviser to the Administrator, Sh. Vijay Dev, IAS, today 

conducted a meeting regarding Crime and law and order situation in the city in U.T Guest House 

along with Sh. Ajit Balaji Joshi, IAS, Deputy Commissioner, Sh. R. P. Upadhyay, IPS, IGP, Sh. 

A. S. Cheema,IPS, DIG, Sh. Kashish Mittal, IAS, Additional Deputy Commissioner cum SDM( 

South), Sh. Danish Ashraf, IAS, Additional Deputy Commissioner cum SDM (East), Sh. 

Bhupesh Chaudhary, IAS, Assistant Commissioner, Smt. Navjot Kaur, PCS, Director Public 

Relations cum Joint Secretary Health and Estate and other senior officers of the Police 

department. 

 

During the meeting Adviser to the Administrator issued instructions to all police officers and 

District administration to crack down on culprits and criminals particularly related with social 

crimes like drugs, satta, liquor trafficking, robberies, snatching, encroachments, traffic and 

parking. Addressing the officers Sh. Vijay Dev, IAS, Adviser to the Administrator said 

“Responsibility will be fixed on DSP’s ,SHO’s and Chowki In charge if any such illegal activity 

is found in there jurisdiction.  Deputy Commissioner and SDMs will take charge of all the social 

evils happening around the city and work closely with police and also do oversight over 

functioning of District police”.  

 

 

Sh. Vijay Dev, IAS, Adviser to the Administrator added, “DSP crime will be held responsible for 

creating an offensive situation against major crime. We will ensure that Surprise inspections of 

police stations chowkis are conducted by senior district administration and police officers”. 

 

 

It was also concluded in the meeting that Monthly crime and law and order meetings will be 

conducted by Deputy Commissioner with district police. To boost the Confidence of the citizens 

of the city IGP and DC would come forward with special measures. 
 


